Your will designates your beneficiaries and spells out your final wishes. A charitable bequest to Arts In Reach can include a specific gift of cash or securities, or can be a percentage of your estate or of the remainder of your estate. If you already have a will, you may add an amendment to your current will to include a charitable bequest.

**Specific Bequest—Cash or Stocks**

I give and bequeath to Arts In Reach: Encouraging Growth Through the Arts, a New Hampshire nonprofit corporation, Tax ID number 02-0507428, mailing address PO Box 236, Portsmouth, NH 03802, the sum of $_____________ or #________ shares of __________stock to be used for the general purposes of the organization (or for this specific purpose: ____________________ ).

**Percentage Bequest**

I give and bequeath to Arts In Reach: Encouraging Growth Through the Arts, a New Hampshire nonprofit corporation, Tax ID number 02-0507428, mailing address PO Box 236, Portsmouth, NH 03802, _______% of my estate to be used for the general purposes of the organization (or for this specific purpose __________________________ ).

**Residuary Bequest**

I give and bequeath to Arts In Reach: Encouraging Growth Through the Arts, a New Hampshire nonprofit corporation, Tax ID number 02-0507428, mailing address PO Box 236, Portsmouth, NH 03802, all (or stated percentage of) the rest residue and remainder of my estate to be used for the general purposes of the organization (or for this specific purpose __________________________ ).

**Contingent Bequest**

If any beneficiary named in this will is not living at my decease, then I give and bequeath to Arts In Reach: Encouraging Growth Through the Arts, a New Hampshire nonprofit corporation, Tax ID number 02-0507428, mailing address PO Box 236, Portsmouth, NH 03802, any bequest which said beneficiary would have received if he or she survived me, to be used for general purposes of the organization (or for this specific purpose __________________________ ).